
Hebrews 9:23-24

23 Therefore it was necessary that the copies 

of the things in the heavens should be 

purified with these, but the heavenly things 

themselves with better sacrifices than these. 
24 For Christ has not entered the holy places 

made with hands, which are copies of the 

true, but into heaven itself, now to appear in 

the presence of God for us;
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“Copies”

BDAG:

o an indication of something that appears at 

a subsequent time, outline, sketch, symbol



“Copies”

Vine

o hupodeigma (υ ̔πο ́δειγμα, 5262), It signifies 

a sign suggestive of anything, the 

delineation or representation of a thing, 

and so, a figure, “copy”;
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Figures of Christ
in the

Wilderness
Types, Shadows and Applications from the Old Testament



What Are These Figures?

Characters, Institutions and Offices

Ordinances and Ceremonies

Miracles demonstrating God’s power 

and provision



What Are These Figures?

The Passover

The High Priesthood of Moses

Manna – Bread from Heaven



The Rock

 Twice Moses brought forth water from a 

rock in the wilderness

o The first time was at Rephidim in the Wilderness 

on the way to Sinai (Ex.17:1-6)

o The second occasion was at Kadesh 

(Num.20:1-13)



The Rock

Paul says that Rock was Christ (1Cor.10:4)

o Was, Is and Is to come (Rev.11:17)

o The rock that was struck (Isa.53:4-5)

o Metaphor and a Paradox 

(Deut.32:4)(Jer.32:27)

o That “Spiritual” Rock (Jn.4:10-15; 7:37-39)

o They drank but they died… (1Cor.10:3-13)
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